Sustain on the Brain?

Are you ready to

Green Your Mind?

Sustainability Learning Opportunities
Spring 2009 at Cabrillo College

Sustainability Assessment: Opportunities for earning credits (CWEE99G) participating in research and planning at Cabrillo College; contact Karen Groppi (karen.groppi@cabrillo.edu) or Michelle Merrill (michelle.merrill@cabrillo.edu)

ANTHR17: Global Perspectives of Food and Culture
A. Lonnberg – 3 units, TTh 2:30-4:00pm, #60260

ANTHR19G: Surviving the Future: The (Re)Emergence of Sustainable Cultures
M. Merrill – 1 unit course, 6-9 pm for 6 Mondays (2/23-3/30), #60261
see http://cabrillosustainablecultures.wordpress.com to learn more

BIO11B: Marine Biology
N. Crane – 4 units, TTh 11:10am -12:40pm plus T 1:00pm-4:10pm, #60375
or N. Wheat W 2:30pm-5:40pm, #60376

BIO15C: Natural History of Western America
M. Edgehouse – 2 units, F 1:00pm-4:00pm (2/20, 3/13, 5/1) plus Spring Break at Big Creek Natural Reserve, #61884

CEM162: Sustainable Buildings, Home Performance and the Environment
S. Murphy – 3 units, T 6-9:10pm, #60501

CEM162SP: Solar Photovoltaic Design and Installation
C. Mornard – 3 units, T 6-10:15pm, #62208

ENGL2: Composition and Critical Thinking (emphasis on Environmental Ethics)
E. Wagner – 3 units, TTh 12:40-2:10pm, #60929

plus BIO1B, 1C & 11B, ES10, GEOL15, HORT162AA, 164 & 170, METEO1 & 1L, OCEAN10 & 20, PHILO16, SOC9

see http://www.cabrillo.edu/~mmerrill/sustainability.htm for info

Classes Fill Up Fast – REGISTER NOW!
Call 831.479.6100 or go to www.cabrillo.edu for registration information. Spring Semester begins February 9, 2009.